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The Rock Renaissance Area Redevelopment and Implementation Strategy (ARISE) is intended to
position downtown Janesville as a vibrant neighborhood where commerce, culture, entertainment,
and history intersect. The plan serves City Staff and the Council as a “playbook” for aligning and
focusing resources in such a way as to draw a consistent and sustainable critical mass of people to
the downtown, thereby encouraging diversity in downtown development, businesses, and activities
and fostering private development.

Background
In late 2013, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) awarded the City a
$200,000 Brownfields Area-Wide Planning grant to undertake an action-oriented
redevelopment and implementation strategy for the “Rock Renaissance Area”, including detailed
redevelopment planning for six Catalytic Sites. A team of consultants has assisted the City to
provide technical assistance in planning, engineering, market study, and environmental/risk
analysis in the development of the ARISE project. This team has conducted substantial analysis,
worked with the Downtown Revitalization Committee at six work sessions, and engaged the public
at four well-attended community engagement forums. This work has led to the development of the
proposed/preferred concepts with action oriented implementation steps for each of the Catalytic
Sites.
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Proactively engaging the public in the design process has been a cornerstone of ARISE. The
following Goals and Outcomes were developed through public input workshops and sessions.

ARISE PROJECT GOALS

1. Make the downtown the heart of the community and a fun, vibrant and healthy place to live,
work and visit for a wide spectrum of the community.
2. Preserve the historical character and authenticity of the downtown.
3. Celebrate the Rock River as Janesville’s greatest asset.
4. Facilitate new investment and redevelopment with a market driven and action oriented
strategy.

DESIRED OUTCOMES
1.
2.
3.
4.

The downtown and riverfront are the first places you go with friends and with visitors.
The community embraces the river.
Local and outside investment is being made in new businesses and housing.
The downtown and riverfront feel comfortable and safe.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
1. Downtown needs clear management to flourish.
2. Establish a healthy place by putting people’s needs first.
3. Consolidate downtown’s history, architecture, land uses and riverfront to make a cohesive
place.
4. Create great streets and programmable public spaces.
5. Design a 21st Century riverfront that is accessible and ecologically friendly.
6. Develop a variety of places and activities attractive to a wide range of users.
7. Mix uses and encourage high density development.
8. Create human scale, walkability and connectivity.
9. Share and manage parking.
10. Leverage public and private partnerships.
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MARKET ANALYSIS
The market analysis conducted as part of this report found that downtown Janesville lacks a
coherent sense of place. Its existing land uses are not in line with both community and larger
regional development trends. To spur short-term growth the market analysis found that
Janesville should focus on building housing that responds to a desire for upper-end, multifamily rental and owner-occupied housing within the downtown core.

ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT

A Technical Memorandum analyzing environmental impacts in the Rock Renaissance area used
data available from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and other sources to
summarize potential barriers to development due to environmental contamination. Each of the
catalytic sites contain properties with some history of use that could potentially result in soil
and/or groundwater contamination. The environmental report outlined development concerns,
possible clean up remedies, and basic cost estimates.
Brownfield sites face both real and perceived barriers to redevelopment. The variables of local
regulations, often undocumented site conditions, and anticipated land use combine to create
ambiguity for developers faced with building on a brownfield site. This uncertainty is further
fueled by concerns about legal liability for site remediation, health impacts due to residual
contamination, lack of funding, and complex regulations.
Local government involvement in facilitating redevelopment of brownfield sites can be pivotal for
alleviating these concerns. City officials possess knowledge of local conditions and regulatory
frameworks that make them uniquely suited to act as a ‘go-between’ between private developers
and regulators. Acting in this role helps ensure that brownfield clean-up receives funding and is
conducted as efficiently and effectively as possible.
The City of Janesville has already begun inventorying and studying its brownfield sites. Based on
the information collected the following actions should be taken to provide a clear picture of each
site’s road to remediation:
• An NR 716 Site Investigation and Remedial Options Evaluation should be completed for
55 South River Street
• A Phase II ESA should be completed for 51 South River Street and for the former Rock
County Jail Site
• Complete a Phase II ESA for the former Jail Site and develop remedial action strategies.
This site is eligible to utilize the City’s EPA Revolving Loan Fund for cleanup actions.
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PARKING AND STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Streetscape improvements are also in Janesville’s immediate future. The loss of parking due to the
removal of the parking deck will spur new and expanded on-street parking downtown, including
Dodge Street and the proposed festival street on Water Street; re-striping on North River Street,
and expansion of surface parking throughout downtown. The Milwaukee Street Bridge is slated
for major rehabilitation in 2018. A rehabilitation of Milwaukee Street and the conversion from
one-way to two-way traffic is planned to coincide with the bridge project. This conversion creates
space for improvements to the streetscape that shift its focus from cars to pedestrians and make it
more inviting for downtown visitors.
The Plan addressed parking by integrating the findings of the 2013 Downtown Parking Study into
development recommendations. The following near-term recommendations mitigate the loss of
parking due to the removal of the Parking Plaza. Arise describes how downtown parking spaces
will be addressed in each of the areas identified below.
Parking Deck Removal Mitigation
Summary
Parking Plaza removal

Parking Spaces
<255>

Main St. Parking Lot Expansion

49

Dodge St. & W. Riverfront Area

32

Water Street conversion

32

Re-striping N. River St. & W. Wall St.

21

for on-street angled parking
10 Block Milwaukee St. (on-street parking)

15

100 Block Milwaukee St. (on-street arking)
Change in number of parking spaces

22
<84>
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USEPA
Brownfields
Area-Wide
Planning
Program Grant
(TR – 00E01235 – 0) was
awarded to facilitate site
assessment, cleanup, and
reuse of the brownfield
sites identified within the
Rock Renaissance Area.
As a starting point for this
effort the City identified 6
brownfield
sites
for
rigorous study based on
their location, cooperative
ownership, and potential
for
redevelopment
oriented
toward
community goals.
These sites are intended
to serve as catalysts for
redevelopment of the
entire Rock Renaissance
Area. They are centered
in the core of downtown
and radiate north and
south along the Rock River
from Traxler Park to just
north of the Hedberg
Library on the east bank
of the Rock River and Van
Buren St. on the west
bank.
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Catalyst Site 1: The Town Square
Bounded by South Main Street, North River Street, West Milwaukee Street and West Court Street
The parking deck that straddles the Rock River at the center of downtown is poised to become the
driver for the first wave of redevelopment in Janesville. The parking deck is scheduled for
removal in 2016-2017 due to structural deficiency. This creates a tremendous opportunity to
reorganize Janesville’s downtown parking and create a core of activity at the heart of Janesville.
Phase 1 of this redevelopment, known as the Town Square, will consist of amenities such as an
iconic pedestrian bridge, riverwalks that celebrate the Rock River, a Great Lawn gathering space,
and festival streets. A civic building is envisioned in Phase 2.
Existing Conditions: Historic Commercial Buildings, Parking Plaza spanning Rock River with 255
parking spaces, properties on west side in City ownership, Ice Age Trail segment
Market Analysis: assets include employment anchors such as the courthouse, successful retail and
dining. Identifies upper floors in need of updating, downtown lacks a large public open space to
host program events and the value of the river has not been realized.

Environmental Analysis (more detail
provided in Environmental Report):




55 S. River Street (former
Plaza Furniture): Lead, Volatile
Organic Compounds (VOCs),
Polycyclic Aromatic
Hydrocarbons (PAHs), Arsenic.
Remedial actions needed if
developed, including
stockpiling and sampling.
51 S. River Street (former
Tracey Property): Phase 2
recommended. Unknown
contaminants likely requiring
remedial action
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Recommendations:
Remove Parking
Plaza, Pedestrian
bridge, river walk,
Great Lawn, Water
and River Streets
converted to
festival streets,
convert Milwaukee
Street to two way
traffic, wider
sidewalks, bridge
improvements
Summary of Near –Term Implementation Steps (more detail provided in full ARISE Plan)
Project
Description
Time Frame Funding
Town Square
Phase 1
Town Square
Phase 2
Milwaukee
Street Bridge
One-way to
two-way
conversion
Milwaukee
Street
Reconstruction
Court Street
Bridge
Easement and
Acquisitions

Removal of parking deck
and restoration of
shoreline
Construction of Town
Square elements on both
sides of River
Rehabilitate bridge
including improved
pedestrian
accommodations
Convert one-way
Milwaukee and Court
Streets to two way from
Main to Academy
Reconstruction from Main
to High to create
pedestrian friendly street
Aesthetic and pedestrian
improvements
Secure real estate
opportunities related to
Catalyst Site 1

2015-2016

2015-2018

CIP, TIF, EPA Grants, DNR Grants, WisDOT
TAP, Community Development Investment
Grant (CDIG), TIGER
CIP, TIF, EPA Grants, DNR Grants, WisDOT
TAP, Community Development Investment
Grant (CDIG), TIGER
Federal Bridge Funding, CIP, WisDOT TAP

2015-2017

CIP, TIF, WisDOT TAP, TIGER

2018-2020

CIP, TIF, WisDOT TAP

2018-2020

CIP, TIF, WisDOT TAP

2018

CIP, DNR Stewardship Grants

2018-2020
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Catalyst Site 2: The Former Rock County Jail Site
000-200 Block of South Water Street lies on the east bank of the river bounded by Court Street,
South Water Street and Hedberg Public Library Parking Lot.
Existing Conditions: vacant privately owned lots, city parking lot, private commercial buildings,
lack of convenient parking for Senior Center
Market Analysis: between the Senior Center and Library, high value real estate for new mulifamily housing.
Environmental Analysis (More
Detail Provided in Environmental
Report):




Old Jail Site: Phase 2
investigation ongoing,
development restriction in
place
Possible migration of
contamination from Main
St. Beverage, development
restriction in place

Recommendations:
New housing,
riverwalk extension

Summary of Near –Term Implementation Steps (more detail provided in full ARISE Plan)
Project
Description
Time Frame Funding
Riverwalk

Old Jail Site

Complete riverwalk
between Court and Racine
bridges on both sides of
river
Solicit development

2016-2018

CIP, TIF, WisDOT TAP, DNR

2018-2020

TIF
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Catalyst Site 3: South Traxler Park
This area lies on the east bank of the river bounded by Centerway (USH 51), North Parker Drive
(USH 51) and Hyatt Street (Traxler Park). It is inclusive of 411 (former Adams Roofing) and 533
(Cole Electric) North Main Street.
Existing Conditions: divided by railroad with a narrow viaduct, under-utilized land uses,
floodplain, historic City Ice Property
Market Analysis: industrial and commercial uses, some with flooding problems
Environmental Analysis (More Detail Provided in Environmental Report):












MGP WP&L Coal Gas Site:
Petroleum, PAHs, stockpiling & soil
sampling required, remedial action
likely
Ridge Automotive: soil
contamination, stockpiling & soil
sampling required, remedial action
likely
Roschi Property: stockpiling & soil
sampling required, remedial action
likely
Cole Electric: soil contamination,
stockpiling & soil sampling required,
remedial action likely
Former Adam’s Roofing: VOCs,
PAHs, lead, mercury, selenium,
cadmium, Tetrachloroethylene (TCE),
lead, stockpiling & soil sampling
required, remedial action needed
Multiple other parcels with closed
investigations that may require soil
sampling at time of development
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Recommendations:
Expand Traxler
Park, realign
Highway 51,
extend trail, kayak
launch, new mixed
use development

Summary of Near –Term Implementation Steps (more detail provided in full ARISE Plan)
Project
Description
Time Frame Funding
Riverwalk
extension to
Traxler Park
Facilitate
Redevelopment

Extend east downtown riverwalk to
Traxler Park

2014-2018

Seek real estate opportunities related
to long-term improvements

2015
onward

CIP, TIF, WisDOT TAP, DNR

Catalyst Site 4: North Main Street
The 000 to 300 blocks of North Main Street lie on the east bank of the river bounded by
Centerway (USH 51), North Parker Drive, Pease Court, North Main Street and West Milwaukee
Street.
Existing Conditions: office, retail, entertainment, and industrial uses turn their backs on the river,
Firehouse Park, Volunteer Park, riverwalk, flooding issues
Market Analysis: proximity to nearby residential neighborhoods makes it a good candidate for
future residential development, adaptive reuse of historic buildings, and recreational
opportunities
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Environmental Analysis (More
Detail Provided in
Environmental Report):


Gunther Property:
Closed investigation with
residual contamination
requiring stockpiling and
sampling at time of
development

Recommendations:
Natural river bank to allow
access to the Rock River,
white water course & park,
riverwalk improvements to
address ADA accessibility
and flooding, adaptive reuse
of historic buildings, mixeduse development

Summary of Near –Term Implementation Steps (more detail provided in full ARISE Plan)
Project
Description
Time Frame Funding
East Riverwalk
Improvements

Improve riverwalk from Centerway to
Milwaukee Street to mitigate flooding
and provide ADA accessibility
Facilitate
Seek real estate opportunities related
Redevelopment to long-term improvements

2014-2018

CIP, TIF, WisDOT TAP, DNR

2015
onward
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Catalyst Site 5: W. Milwaukee/N. River
The 000 to 100 blocks of West Milwaukee Street are bounded by West Wall Street, the Rock
River, West Milwaukee Street and North River Street.
Existing Conditions: West Milwaukee Street parking lot, Chase Bank with large single-use
parking lot, Ice Age Trail
Market Analysis: Current use does not fully take advantage of site’s potential value. Site is
suitable for mixed use or commercial development overlooking the Rock River and better
incorporates the Ice Age Trail.
Environmental Analysis:




Chase Bank
Property: closed
investigation with
possible need to
sample soil further
during development
River Terrace
Apartments:
adjacent site with
past history

Recommendations:
Mixed-use development
that embraces the Rock
River and has shared
parking, reconfiguration
of W. Milwaukee and
River Street to add
angled parking,
upgrade existing Ice
Age Trail riverwalk to a
10ft. trail.
Summary of Near –Term Implementation Steps (more detail provided in full ARISE Plan)
Project
Description
Time Frame Funding
Solicit
development
for City-owned
parking lot

Take advantage of prime location in
the commercial core for mixed-use
development

2015
onward
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Catalyst Site 6: S. River and S. Franklin Streets
The 100 blocks of South River Street and South Franklin Street cover two city blocks and are
bounded by West Court Street, River Street, Van Buren Street and South Franklin Street.
Existing Conditions: office and industrial uses, historic Sampson Tractor/early General Motors
site
Market Analysis: proximity to downtown and nearby residential neighborhood make it better
suited to transitional land uses like mixed-use development or high density residential. Limited
visual exposure and clustering of buildings make the area feel unsafe and thus do not allow it to
reach its full market potential.
Environmental Analysis (More
Detail Provided in Environmental
Report):






Cullen Property: Petroleum
contamination that will
require stockpiling &
sampling and likely
remedial action at time of
development
Mercy Health Systems:
Petroleum contamination
that will require stockpiling & sampling and likely remedial action at time of development
Multiple adjacent brownfield sites
Recommendations:
Mixed-use development
along River Street with
views of the Rock River,
high density residential
facing Franklin Street,
possible educational or
corporate campus

Summary of Near –Term Implementation Steps (more detail provided in full ARISE Plan)
Project
Description
Time Frame Funding
Facilitate
Work with potential developers to
Redevelopment facilitate private redevelopment as
opportunities arise.

2015
onward
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ARISE IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY SUMMARY
ARISE strives to be a bold vision for downtown Janesville’s long-term future that is solidly grounded in its
community and driven by feasible action steps that will give it the best chance at success. The ARISE
Strategy’s goals and recommended revitalization approach have all enjoyed support from community,
staff, elected officials, and the regional development community. Some of these goals are long-term visions
which could take years to implement. Limitations on budget and time necessitate the development of a
clear prioritization hierarchy which targets near-term actions and management strategies that will address
the City’s most immediate concerns, capitalize on market forces, and start downtown Janesville on the path
to realizing its vision for a renewed downtown.
The PMT (Project Management Team)
Implementation of the ARISE Strategy will require a coordinated team effort that focuses on project
coordination, communication, and proactive funding strategies. This project management team (PMT) will
consist of city staff, elected officials, and downtown stakeholders. It will work to bring downtown
businesses, property owners, and institutions together with city staff and elected officials to coordinate
downtown redevelopment efforts.
The PMT will be responsible for overseeing the project’s implementation timeline. The role of the PMT will
also include coordination with existing plans and program infrastructure needs, identification of funding,
and communication with the community. In addition, the PMT will work with the downtown business
community and elected officials to assess the benefits and costs for becoming a Wisconsin Main Street
Community in order to gain access to new technical resources and potential funding sources.
The existing Downtown Revitalization Committee or DRC is representative of a cross section of downtown
stakeholders, city staff and elected officials and has fulfilled this leadership role by advising on the ARISE
Strategy’s development. Continuing and formalizing their leadership in the implementation process is one
option for forming a PMT and simultaneously maintaining project continuity. While the PMT will be
responsible for coordination of funding sources, plan scheduling, and communication, responsibility falls to
the City of Janesville staff to provide an agenda, timeline, and schedule for implementation and assure
that the volunteer driven PMT remains focused and intact. The result of this focused coordination will be
consistent momentum that continues to drive the project forward.
Desired Outcome
Concentrated redevelopment efforts spurred by removal of the parking deck in the Town Square are
intended to create a core of excitement and activity in downtown Janesville that will attract private
development. ARISE has proposed districts to organize this development into residential, entertainment,
shopping, and business districts to maximize the positive impact this investment can have on the downtown.
A market analysis demonstrated that the downtown’s most acute demand is for higher-end downtown
residential housing. Creating an inviting environment downtown will be critical to ensuring that this demand
is successfully met.
This anticipated influx of businesses and people combined with coordination efforts from the PMT will drive
the next phases of the ARISE Strategy and likely spur other side projects that are impossible to foresee.
This strategy need not serve as a static picture of the future, but rather as a vision that drives Janesville’s
city officials, planners, developers, and citizens to keep moving forward toward a shared vision of a
revitalized downtown. When details change, the intent is that the vision laid out by ARISE provides a core
set of principles to guide decision-makers toward an outcome that prioritizes walkable streets, recreational
amenities, revitalization of downtown, and celebration of the Rock River. Development projects that serve
these goals will over time build on each other to reinvent Janesville’s downtown.
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